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OUTCOMES DATA

ROUTINE PATIENT DATA 
why clinical outcomes matter 
The NHS’s use of clinical outcomes data is in its infancy, but accurate and usable measures are 
crucial to the success of new commissioning groups. Michael Cross maps out the road ahead

D
ata from the NHS will have a key role 
in the British government’s plan for 
national economic recovery. In a 
well trailed speech last month, Prime 
Minister David Cameron announced 

a plan to amend the NHS constitution to make 
data extracted from health records available 
for research unless patients actively opt out. 
Acknowledging “a little bit of controversy” over 
the issue of confidentiality, he said, “it doesn’t 
mean anyone can look at your health records, but 
it does mean using anonymous data to make new 
medical breakthroughs . . . it is simply a waste to 
have a health system like the NHS and not to do 
this kind of thing.”

Mr Cameron’s speech came hard on the heels 
of a series of announcements by Chancellor 
George Osborne about the opening up of NHS 
data for re-use by business. In his autumn state-
ment on the economy, the chancellor set a time-
table for publishing several new sets of data, 
including prescribing data at general practice 
level, under the government’s “open data” pro-
gramme. The idea is to nurture a market in web-
sites and online services that make use of “public 
sector information” ranging from geographical 
and meteorological information to anonymised 
data drawn from health and social care records.

The chancellor’s statement set out a new role 
for the NHS Health and Social Care Information 
Centre as a hub for publicly available data. All its 
data sets would be available free under an “open 
government licence” apart from some prescrib-
ing data, which is “subject to a review of charging 
regimes.”

Need for better outcomes data
However, one other potential use of open NHS 
data is receiving less attention despite a more 
urgent need—in England, at least. This is the 
creation of accurate and timely, yet also easily 
usable, data on measures of clinical outcomes for 
the purpose of commissioning services under the 
government’s reforms.

There is little point in giving clinical com-
missioning groups the power to shop in an 
open market if they cannot do so intelligently. 
Today, the NHS’s use of clinical outcomes data 
is in its infancy. David Colin-Thomé, chair of 
the Int elligent Board reference group set up 
by the healthcare information firm Dr Foster 
In telligence says: “NHS com-
missioning has achieved less 
than it should have because 
of a lack of clinical involve-
ment and a dearth of high 
quality in formation.”

The problem with current 
crude outcome measures 
was summed up by Ailsa Claire, director of com-
missioning development at NHS Yorkshire and 
the Humber. She said that her previous trust, 
Barnsley PCT, had scored highly on official out-
come indicators yet the population it served—in 
an area notorious for poor public health— “kept 
dying on us.”

Yet “clinical commissioning has to oper-
ate in an information-rich environment,” she 
said. “If we don’t radically change the way we 
op erate . . . clinical commissioning will fail.”

The problem of comparing the effectiveness 
of clinical services between organisations serv-
ing populations with widely different lifestyles 
and health expectations also surfaces in the 
reluctance of some specialties to follow the lead 
of cardiothoracic surgery and publish individual 
surgeons’ mortality statistics. Michael Parker, 
president of the Association of Coloproctology 
and a council member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, told a King’s Fund seminar on M aking 
Healthcare Smarter last September that the royal 
college is keen to “facilitate the interpretation 
of outcome data” but that publishing raw data 
would be harmful because of the risk of m is-
interpretation.

Some efforts to fill the information gap are 
under way. A new experimental quarterly 
data set, the summary hospital level mortality 

in dicator, compares the number of patients who 
die after treatment (up to 30 days of discharge) 
with the number expected to die, given the char-
acteristics of patients treated. However, Tim 
Straughan, chief executive of the NHS Informa-
tion Centre, says the summary index is best suited 
to function as a “smoke alarm” for local action by 

care providers rather than as 
a commissioning tool.

Meanwhile, the National 
Institute for Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) 
is working on 150 qual-
ity standards to compare 
the performance of clinical 

teams. But as Fergus Macbeth, director for clinical 
practice, says: “There are not many true outcome 
measures in this. It is much easier to measure 
process or structure.”

One problem facing commissioners is the 
sheer difficulty of analysing the wealth of data 
that will become available. “We have to invest in 
analysis and expertise at every level in the sys-
tem,” says Mr Straughan. To avoid information 
overload, the latest Intelligent Board report from 
Dr Foster Intelligence advises commissioners: 
“Less is more. Defining a few critical outcomes 
and related process indicators is crucial.”

The NHS medical director, Bruce Keogh, is a 
long standing advocate of publishing outcome 
data—he was one of the driving forces behind 
the cardiothoracic surgeons’ initiative—but he 
says his focus is enabling clinicians to compare 
their performance with peers rather than on the 
higher level data needed by commissioners pick-
ing services. He describes the NHS’s outcomes 
framework programme, an initiative to set out 
outcomes and corresponding indicators that 
will be used to hold the NHS Commissioning 
Board to account, as developing “very high level 
m easures . . . Commissioning would be inter-
ested in measures that I’m less interested in,” 
he said. Neither would transparency, on its own, 
fill the gap, he said. However, he stresses that 

Clinical commissioning has 
to operate in an information-
rich environment If we 
don’t radically change the 
way we operate . . . clinical 
commissioning will fail
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what performance measures are created should 
be released for all. “I don’t think any informa-
tion that is used for measuring the quality of care 
should be hidden. It should be transparent.”

Confidentiality
The press furore surrounding the prime min-
ister’s announcements gave a hint of another 
potential problem with the use of data derived 
from patients’ records for any purpose beyond 
immediate clinical care. In recent years the NHS 
in England has come under repeated attack 
from professional and civil liberties bodies over 
the model of consent for viewing easily shared 
electronic health records. The new emphasis on 
re-use of data extracted from individuals’ health 
records is likely to revive the controversy. This 
is likely to be stoked by lobbies opposed to the 
proposed users of data, the drug industry and 
private firms entering the new NHS market.

Officially, the government holds the view that 
the new data sets will be anonymised and that 
patients who strongly object to re-use will be 
able to opt out. A spokesperson for the Depart-
ment of Health said: “One of the guiding princi-
ples of government strategy is that ‘transparency 
will not be extended at the cost of privacy.’ 
Health and care data will be made available in 
anonymised and de-identified form. We will 
continue to see how we can further strengthen 
the approach to patient confidentiality and will 

monitor any concerns raised under the Data Pro-
tection Act as we implement our plans.”

However, recent academic studies have 
warned that anonymised data may need to be 
protected as rigorously as identifiable data to 
remain on the right side of the law. Earlier this 
year, a study commissioned by the Cabinet 
Office as part of the government’s transpar-
ency programme warned of a “potential clash” 
over the use of anonymised data in publicly 
available releases of data. The problem is that 
in small data sets, such as from individual sur-
geons’ outcomes, it might be possible to identify 
individuals despite anonymisation. The study, 
Transparent Government, Not Tr ansparent 
C itizens, by Kieron O’Hara, senior research 
fellow in electronics and computer science at 
Southampton University, warns: “There are no 
complete legal or technical fixes to the de-ano-
nymisation problem” and that: “It is essential 
that policymakers, data managers, data control-
lers, privacy officers, and lawyers do not auto-
matically assume that anonymised data cannot 
be used to re-identify people.”1

Last year, a study by three experts in privacy 
law concluded that “merely replacing name and 
address with postcode and date of birth achieves 
a level of de-identification that is trivially revers-
ible: many, if not most, patients are easily iden-
tifiable by reference to these facts. Such limited 
measures mean that, in data protection law, 

[anonymised] data remain identifiable, and thus 
as ‘personal data’ are subject to UK and Euro-
pean data protection rules.”2 This means that 
all processing of an individual’s data (including 
the act of anonymisation) must be carried out 
with consent. Today, the authors warn, “patients 
are not adequately informed about possible sec-
ondary uses of their medical data for medical 
research, are not asked to give clear, specific, 
free and informed consent, are not even offered 
unambiguous and effective opt-outs, and are 
misled about the level of anonymisation of their 
data and the likelihood of re-identification.” 
They call for “a much wider debate as to the role 
and importance of confidentiality and consent 
for medical research using patient records. This 
debate needs to include medical researchers, 
health professionals and, to a much greater 
extent, the public.”

With the prime minister’s announcement of 
a consultation on the consent model, a debate 
now seems set to get under way. Sir Bruce is con-
fident that the vast majority of ordinary patients 
will understand the merits of making data avail-
able for re-use. “The public are really smart. They 
worry less than some people seem to think.”

He is equally confident that clinical profes-
sions can be won round to the cause of transpar-
ency. “There’s a saying that the best way to look 
after the surgeons is to look after the patients. If 
you can demonstrate you’re doing a good job, it 
reflects well on you.”

The next indicator of the way forward should 
be the emergence of the final NHS information 
revolution strategy from the Department of 
Health. It was originally due early last summer; 
publication is now set for spring 2012, after 
the department has digested the findings of the 
reports by the Futures Forum. Yet the transpar-
ency agenda, and the reforms in England, now 
seem to have their own momentum. The overall 
impression—not for the first time—is that gov-
ernment policies for the NHS seem to be mov-
ing independently of the information policies 
needed to support them.
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“There is little point in giving clinical 
commissioning groups the power to 
shop in an open market if they cannot 
do so intelligently”

Shine a light: commissioners are in the dark without comprehensive clinical outcomes data
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PATIENT REPORTED OUTCOME MEASURES: 
HOW ARE WE FEELING TODAY?
Patients’ perceptions of the effects of healthcare provide important data, but, cautions 
John Appleby, we have to be careful how we use them

Don Berwick, distinguished health quality 
guru and, until recently, in charge of the Center 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, long ago 
pointed out that “The ultimate measure by 
which to judge the quality of a medical effort is 
whether it helps patients (and their families) 
as they see it.”1 This may seem a statement of 
the obvious, but it has taken a surprisingly long 
time for any health service to systematically 
collect information from patients about their 
health status.

Many countries have been collecting patient 
reported outcome measures (PROMs) as part 
of clinical trials or national or regional clinical 
registries, for example. However, it is the PROMs 
initiative in the English NHS2—and in particular 
its ambition to cover not just elective surgery 
but people with long term conditions such as 
diabetes, asthma, and chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease—that perhaps sets it apart 

Fig 1 | Change in health related quality of life (EQ-5D score) after an operation 2009-105
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from other national efforts in this area.
Up to June 2011 the NHS in England had 

amassed a database of nearly a quarter of a 
million records detailing patients’ assessments 
of their health status both before and after 
surgery for one of four procedures (hip 
replacement, hernia repair, varicose vein 
surgery, and knee replacement).3 For each 
procedure patients complete a generic (EQ-5D) 
and a disease specific questionnaire (such as, 
the Oxford hip and knee score).

As more data accumulate—the dataset has 
been growing at an average of around 8000 
new records every month since April 2009—
patterns are beginning to emerge that are 
starting to raise questions about, for example, 
the significance of differences in health gain 
between procedures, why hospitals vary in the 
health gains they achieve, and, importantly, 
whether differences before and after surgery 

are meaningful in a clinical sense or to patients 
themselves.

Results for the first full year of data (fig 1) 
show that while half of groin hernia patients 
(9175 out of the 18 280 with complete EQ-5D 
records) reported an improvement in their 
health related quality of life, the other half 
reported either no change (32%) or poorer 
health after surgery (18%).4 The outcome was 
similar for varicose veins. On the other hand, 
nearly 9/10 patients having hip replacement 
and 8/10 having knee replacement reported an 
improvement after surgery.

Given the apparently different effects of the 
four procedures on patients’ health related 
quality of life, it’s tempting to suggest that, 
at a time when the NHS is looking to improve 
value for money, it should switch from hernia 
repairs to hip replacements. But given general 
agreement that the NHS aims (if not always 
successfully) to provide a comprehensive 
service, this temptation should be resisted. 
There is no doubt, however, that as PROMs data 
expand and links are made to other data on 
costs, the value we get from different healthcare 
intervention—something that has remained 
largely hidden—will start to expose potential 
trade-offs and increasingly difficult decisions.

Interesting results also emerge when 
comparing hospitals. What do some 
independent sector providers do to get better 
results from a hip operation than NHS hospitals 
(fig 2)?4 (The funnel plot (fig 2) is the preferred 
presentational device for identifying possibly 
important outliers.) But also, are the differences 
meaningful or chance findings? Other reasons 
for apparent better results may include the fact 
that independent treatment centres generally 
do not accept more difficult or complicated 
cases, though better preoperative health tends 
to be associated with smaller, not larger, health 
gains (fig 3). Comparisons between types of 
hospitals or procedures can be full of statistical 
pitfalls; more research (inevitably) is needed.
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Fig 2 | Change in case mix adjusted health related quality of life: NHS and independent sector 
hospitals, 2009-104
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Fig 3 | Preoperative health state v health gain after a hip operation measured by EQ-5D score, 2009-104
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HIV/AIDS	in	Africa
Three doctors working for Médecins Sans 
Frontières, have blogged from the recent 
International Conference on HIV/AIDS and 
Sexually Transmitted Infections in Africa (ICASA) 
conference in Addis Ababa.

Mit Philips, MSF’s health policy and medical 
advocacy adviser, described the event as an 
“experience in contradictions” with muted 
discussion of the funding crisis—attributed 
mostly to the economic problems of wealthy 
countries.

Presentations about promising new 
strategies created by scientific breakthroughs 
and about successful field experiences, 
even in some of Africa’s most disadvantaged 
communities, contrasted with growing fears 
that this optimism rests on empty promises and 
that most patients still desperately waiting for 
antiretroviral treatment will remain excluded.

Philips writes about standing in solidarity 
with African health staff and patients who 
pressure their governments to increase funding 
for AIDS care. The 2001 Abuja declaration led 
to African leaders promising to commit at least 
15% of nationals budget to health. 

But she concludes: “The bottom line is that 
African budgets cannot compensate for lost 
international funds; rather, these cutbacks 
will create even bigger funding gaps—at a time 
when any newly mobilised African resources 
should fund scale-up, not plug holes left by 
donors.”

Canadian physician Leslie Shanks, Medical 
Director at MSF in Amsterdam, blogged about 
the charity’s satellite session on false positive 
HIV tests, and an interim analysis of its data 
from Ethiopia. 

In resource limited settings, she writes, HIV 
diagnosis is done with rapid diagnostic tests. 
But they are designed for screening, not for 
definitive diagnosis, and are known to yield 
false positive results owing to serological 
cross reactivity (or inadequate quality control 
and human error, such as mislabelling of 
specimens). 

In 2005, MSF was running its first programme 
offering antiretroviral therapy in a province 
in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. It 
had tested nearly 6000 people. “But late in 
2004 the charity realised some people in our 
programme did not have HIV. A number were 
retested and we found almost 50 who were 
thought to have had a false positive diagnosis.” 

Finally, Dutch physician Rachel ter Horst 
blogs about hopeful initial outcomes of 
combination treatment in patients co-infected 
with HIV and visceral leishmaniasis.
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